
Bodensee Tour I Explore The Bodensee By Bicycle

Experience and explore three countries by bike in just eight days. Around Bodensee, through beautiful natural landscapes

and unique, historic cities leads the great journey.

Day - 7 Bregenz

BREGENZ: PFÄNDERBAHN & FREE TIME (B, D)

Enjoy the festival city of Bregenz today. Take a trip with the Pfänderbahn on the Pfänder –
the local mountain of Bregenz – and experience the breathtaking views from above. We
recommend for the afternoon a boat trip to the island town of Lindau or a leisurely bide ride
in the nature reserve Rheinspitz. In the evening, let the bike tour end in a captivating
ambience with a 5-course gourmet menu.
Overnight: Bregenz
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Inclusions

7 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Pfänderbahn in Bregenz

- Admission Zeppelin Museum Friedrichshafen

- Admission Therme Constance (3hours)

- Admission SEA LIFE Constance

- Admission Flower Island Mainau

- Ferry Wallhausen - Überlingen incl. bike

Luggage service from / to Bregenz incl. € 700,00 / liability per

person

Pfänderbahn in Bregenz

Admission Zeppelin Museum Friedrichshafen

2x coffee break (1 cup of coffee / tea & cake) in Friedrichshafen

Admission Therme Konstanz (3 hours)

Admission SEA LIFE Constance

Admission Flower Island Mainau

Ferry Wallhausen-Überlingen incl. Bike

5-course toque menu on the last day in Bregenz

Saddlebag rental - also on customer's bikes + Bottle (1.5 l

mineral water) at wheel outlet in Bregenz.

Info package with tour map in DE / EN / NL

7-day phone service

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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